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SEPTEMBER

Nature made it beautiful. The landscape gardener added touch and lo, an addition has been created containing
twelve square blocks, 175residence lots, bordering graded streets, with shade trees and shrubbery, with gravel and
cement walks, with macadamized streets and terraced lots, with city water and sewer, with and electric light,
wih telephone and car service, with 1,000 feet frontage on Twentieth street, Boulevard and Sherman Avenue
car skirting entire east line making run from down town in less than 20 minutes WITHOUT TRANSFER,
this in a word is BOULEVARD PARK pronounced timers altogether best addition yet.

This Big Deal.
The biggest deal for residence property

in 20 years. It was not to hold for

higher prices. Present owners, compelled
to sell part of at close margin at once.
You have looked this beautiful tract
of ground with wistful now you may
have there. The prices will be.

within the of people of moderate
and on easy payments.

IN DARK

XsesiTtr Look Into QuMtion
Trust Company Gffioials,

TRUST FUNDS HAVE BEEN TAMPERED WITH

Dasasr laveatlsTatioa Worse
Coa.tra

Appears
Jj Charge.

Sept. credi-
tor Ratals Trust company
which failed Tuesday, with-
out definite knowledge
condition Institution.
present Information
obtain receiver directors

Believe depositors
money

moment, Earle giving:
considerable attention matter re-

sponsibility condition Trust
company. depositors generally
fault directors failure

acquaint themselves con-
dition company, directors,

turn, know William
North, treasurer Trust com-
pany, Horace auditor, should

discovered Hippie's irregu-
lar transactions.

William Roberts, stated
Olerk Presbyterian general assem-
bly, formal application
reoolTer examine securities

trustees general assembly.
These custody President
Hippie amount nearly $1,000,-0- 0.

Thai report certain officers
their relatives withdrew accounts

Trust company
Insolvent denied offloers

Institution.
Prompted discoveries

made investigation
Oeorge Earle, receiver Ei-ta- te

Trust company, engaged Attor-
ney John Johnson render legal

pinion responsibility
collapse Upon John-
son's findings depend question

suing director.
deepen probe --affairs
company," added Earle,

them. conditions
simply choattc funds
which heretofore thought

tampered 11,000
taken. distributed among

121,000,000 company
heavy

trusts Involved."
Earle todsy opened Hippie

safety deposit nothing found
Would clearing Hippie- -

tranaacnons.

All are The be and wait for it
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ASKIXU TOO MICH. ,

Association of Doctors Want Foarth
of July Abolished.

Chicago Chronicle.
In the course of a year a good many

churches In the United States are struck
by lightning. During the, summer resort
season many people are drowned.. Numer-
ous children have stomach ache as the re-

sult of gustatory excesses at Sunday school
picnics. -

Yet we hardly believe that the American
Medical aaaoclatlon would favor the aboil-:lo- n

of churches, summer resorts and Sun
day school picnics because of the mishaps
incident to those Institutions. There is
hardly anything connected with the life, of
humanity which has not some drawback
or disadvantage. .Only In . heaven a.nd
perhaps not even there shall we find roses
without thorns. ... . y,

The American Medical fol-

lowing the. lead and accepting' the statis-- j
tics of certain paeudo-Amerlca- n newspa-
pers which evidently design to destroy the
Fourth of July ss a national anniversary,
demands that everything possible shall be
done "in the way of legal restrictions of
Fourth of July celebrstlons." In other
words, the association wants to stop the
commemoration of Independence day.

The excuse for this demand Is ta be found
n the cssualtles reported by the newspa-

pers from which the association takes its
cue. Because a certain number of people

a number never yet positively ascer-
tained hurt themselvea on the Fourth of
July, therefore the celebration of that an-

niversary must be abandoned. As we have
pointed out In the beginning, this reeson-In- g,

If applied generally; would put an end
to religious worship, to summer outings
and to other, forms of recreation.

It , would also stop railroad travel, be-

cause people are killed on railroad trains;
It would mean stagnation for almost. sll
forms of amusement and Industry, since
some peril Is Incident to all of them.

We doubt whether the American Medical
issociatlsm would care to accept the log-

os I resutts of Its own reasoning. . because
It would put tha medical profession out of
business. Many people die under the hands
of doctors; ergo, abolish doctors. The
conclusion Is as fair In this case as It Is
In the Fourth of July matter.

Rut the association probably did not In-

vestigate the ease thoroughly before pro-
nouncing judgment. It was deceived by
the Anglicised newspapers snd Instead of
confining Its recommendations to' the treat-
ment of tetanus resulting from Fourth of
July wounds It undertook to condemn the
Fourth of July Itself.

Tills demonstrates the truth of the old
idage about the shoemaker and his last.
8a long as medical associations stick to
medical matters they are unon aafe
around; when they venture farther afield
hey are likely to make themselves

BIDS THE SYSTEM
o OF MALARIA

vvrJitili 8kia to $ to k h tt mfflloM of little rei
Lifil bLod'. T?es? r carrier, of nourishment, health, a. imSuS? ,Lp"t-- f .he r--i" words the very life of thegerms of Malaria ret into this vital floW they destroythese corpuscles and rob the blood oT its rich. qnaliUe ten.V ".V ?ak and 7atr nd unab, to uPPy the Vstem with theneeded strength to resist disease. Then the symptoms pf Malaria Vuch as

general ",nSVWeak vitality. Pr PPtite, deranged digestion. A.of the system, and perhaps chills and alightlever, show that this insidious disease is gradually affecting the entire health.Malaria must be removed from the system through the circulation, and themedicine to accomplish this is S. S. S.. It not only cleanses the blood of alj-kt-

unhealthy matter, but rids the system of Malaria, and restores the
?Tito r?V healtLy cnd,t,on- - S. S. S.. besides removing the germs

of Malaria, up and gives tone and vigor to the entire system by its" bU diseMe' 4 S. 8. S. cures it because
J? tPfect purifier. Book on the blood and any medical advicetrtTnratir

. sinsQjTur erccma C-O- atixxta.
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Dr. filler's Prophetic Eye

Dr. George L. Miller in the
columns of his paper, 'the "Omaha Daily "Herald"
when this city had dbout 10,000, population that with-
in the lifetime of young men living Omaha would
have a population 6f. 50,000. Dr. Miller has lived to

,see this city pass the 125,000 mark and now prophe-
sies nothing can stop its reaching 250,000. Omaha
is destined to.be a Great City.

being will soon

TO

association.

Ground Floor, Tel. Doug. 3867.

C0SD1T10N OF
.
TRADE

Wholesalers and Retailers Hike Enjoy Era
'

4 of Prosperity.

DRY GOODS HOUSE TRADE BREAKS RECORD

laaplcaseat - Mea Da Not .Get Meaey
treat Ceantry Readily Other Job-

bers Report Collectloas Good
, . .. Some Cbaaaca .la Frlces.

Nothing out of the ordinary happened In
Omaha Jobbing circles last weea, except
that the diy goods houses had the largest
house trade In their history. Grocery, drug
and hardware houses had a good business,

nd the shoe ' Jobbers report considerable
doing for the time of year. Collections are
reported fair by the .majority of Jobbers,
but the Implement houses tina money hard
to get. Tnis 'IS due to the fact that the
farmers ' are' not disposing ot their crops,
and consequently have not settled with Ute
retail dealers, borne Important changes are
reported iu the . price of hardware and
groceries,

'inn ory goods trade, sey Omaha Jobbers,
waa very good last week, In fact, the houite
trade ot tne last two weeks has been the
largest .ever known in this market. Hales
of dress goods, closks, underwear, and in
iact, all defccriptlons of fall goods, have
been on a very free scale, and many large
western buyers who have not heretofore
depended on Omaha for their supplies, have
visited the local Jobbers, Cotton goods con-
tinue strong and In short supply, though
there Is a noticeably lower tendency on raw
material. No quotable changes have been
made in the price of leading goods, but
manufacturers continue, well sold out, and
win maae no concession.

. Advaace ta Hardware Llae.
Several changes of Importance, mostly In

the line of advances, have been made in
hardware in the last week, devices wentup . fi a pound, and predictions are foran increase on all similar lines of goods.
Owing to the scarcity of material, spade
and fork handles advanced about 10 per
cent. lick and mattocks have scored a
I per cent advance, and shovels and spadss
are expected to go higher. Indications
point to a heavy demana for poultry net-
ting next spring, and the chances are an
advance will be made. All Iron, steel and
tin articles are enjoying a heavier demand
than ever before, and hence it la notstrange that prices should a--o hiaher than
they nave been. House trade has beengood, and salesmen are sending In a nice
business.

Bugar Is practically In the same position
as laat week, with the exception of a little
firmer feeling on raws. The AmericanBugar Refining company of New Orieans,
advanced the price early in the week 10c
on ail grades, but tne - other refiners
did not follow, and the price here Is un-
changed. It is the general - Impression,
however, that prices will be higher next
week. There was no market Saturday and
will be none Monday In New York, on ae-
on all grades, but the .other refinersare still several, days behind on nlllna tnelr
orders, and trade will be heavy for four
ur nve weeas yet.

Cheeje Is a trifle easier, twins being
quoted Wo less than laat ' week. 1'lie
decline was doubtless brought about by
buyers ,holdlng off on aocount of present
high prices, thinking that lower prices may
ruie oeiors tong.

Law Prices Salsaoa.
Prices on Alaska salmon for fall deliv-

ery were named lust week by the aaaoUa.
tlon. Although they have reported there
ws av nonage in ins Alaina pacK,
and a very marked shortage in the pack of
Bockeyes. yet they hsve named a price
which Is lower than they have-name- foryears, with the exception of the low prices
named last season. The price this year is
iuc nisner on re a yviasaa man ine low dhbis
of last season, sad pink salmon is so high
that It csnnot be sold st retail under
The medium rtd is enly slightly lower
than the blood red. The consumption of
salmon is heavy and It looks as if the
red salmon would all be absorbed on the
basis of present prices or higher.

The past week seems to have shown no
better results In the tast with reference
to the pack of tomatoes. The feeling Is
very strong and many packers are buying
to cover their sales.' While weather con-
ditions are slightly better they are not
ideal by: apy uteana. The result of the
pack la not at all promUliig and while a
fair pack may yet be nmde, It would aceiri
Impossible lo make auytnlng like a large
pack of tomatoes In- - the est. Reports
from nearby ton ato cannere indicate inm
the fruit has b?en sun Cooked, some
packers Indicating that their output will
only be about one-thi- rd of what they antic-
ipated three or four weeks sgo.

There Is no chants In the situation on
canned corn, except that some of the
packers report that the late corn has not
Lied well aaa taajr Ui pauk about two--;

thirds of what they anticipated three
weeks ago. '

Deliveries ace being made on . canned
peas on future contracts and the quality
from Wisconsin shows up remarkably
good for an unfavorable season. The mar-
ket is sustained at the ruling prices.-wit- h
no appearance of weakness from any
source..

frices have riot yet been made on oysters
by- - the packers, and it would seem as if
they rare unable to come to terms with
their, shuckers and laborers. Stocks aiecleaning up rapidly and there wjll be very
few left In the hands of Jobbers when' new
goods are ready.

The situation Is strengthening on one-quart- er

oil sardines. New mustards are
Just beginning to move. The whole tone
of the situation is strong, Wltn nigner
prices still possible.

Evaporated apples for Immediate ship-
ment are slightly lower. The quality Is
not of the best, and cannot be until fruit
Is evaporated from tbe late fall or winter
varieties.

Dried Fralta Are Higher.
There has. been a movement on the Pa

cific coast of large proportions, which has
caused an advance'of 1 cent per pound un
this Item. - Packers have been holding off,
hoping to' depress .the market to a point
where- - It was safe to buy. One of the
packers determined to take In all he could
get at the. price that was ruling about
two weeks ago, and this haa caused all
of the packers to set their buyers to work,
with the result above noted.

Standard and choice apricots hare aiso
advanced to cent per pound. Prunes
are. more nrmiy neia ana nuni new
goods for September shipment have been
marked up V4 .cent per pound by some of
the best snippers.

There Is very little Cheap rice left In
the hands of the mills. Hesd rice is also
cleaned up well and hew rices are be-
ginning, to appear on the market. Infor-
mation at hand would seem to Indicate a
fair crop of rice only, perhaps less than
was available last season.

No prices have yet been named on these
goods. There is a rumor that prices will be
named Monday. The situation so far a
shipments are concerned. Is so unsatis-
factory on the coast that In all probability
imported walnuts will be depended upon
largely for the trade up to the first of
Decetuber.- -

Boot aad Shoe Coadltioae.
Jobbers- - report no change In the price of

leather, although they look for an ad-
vance at a not far distant date, according
to reports from the prime markets. Road
salesmen are sending In good orders, not-
withstanding- the fact that most of the
merchants have ordered their fall and
winter goods and have the new stuff In
their stores. Balesmen will soon go on the
road with spring goods for 11)07. Collections
among shoe Jobbers have been very satis-
factory- during the past week.

Palate, Glass aad Oils.
The glass situation shows firmness. The

demand is good. The chilly weather of ths
past few days has stimulated dealers to
buy, and as a result business in the glass
line has been very brisk. Unseed oil re-

mains aa quoted last week, boiled being
39 cent and raw J7 cents.- Turpentine Is
up a trine, being 60 cents. Liead rejnalnj
the same as last week. Carter's bein 714

centi. while Southern is 7H cents. Paint
business is very good, there being an
especially heavy run In the burn paint line.

ABOL1SH1NU SPECIAL, FAVORS.

Ohio Railroads Cat Oat Coareatlea
Half Rates.

Chicago News.
The Ohio legislature, at Its last session,

passed a law reducing the fare on railroads
to I cents a mile. Recently the executive
committee of the republican state commit-
tee of Ohio asked the railroads to make a
special rate to the republican state con-

vention. The railroads made reply that,
as the legislature had reduced the fare to
J cents, they could not reasonably be asked
further to deplete their revenues by con-
ceding special reductions.

It Is gratifying to see ths railroads taks
this position. When everybody psys only
a reasonable price for transportation there
will be no excuse for special privileges to
any favored claas of travelers. In rhe long
run the railroads themselves will be bet-

ter off If they collect only a fair charge
from 11 and carry none free. Tbe po-

litical life of the, country will feel bene-
ficial effects if that form of petty bribery
known as the pass shall be entirely eli-

minated. Bo far as the enactment of the
fare law In Ohio has tended to re-

duce the free transportation evil it haa
been productive of a benefit of great value
In addition to what was directly Intended
by ths champions of ths measure. The re-

cant act of congress prohibiting the giving
ef sassa for InterstaU-trave- l to aoy but

emnloyes of railroads Is an Important step
In the right direction. It Is gratifying to
be assured that the railroads themselves
welcome this regulation and propose to en-
force it strictly.

The railroads doubtless will make special
rates for special occasions, where the vol-
ume of traffic warrants reductions. But
the lower rates In such cases should be
made on that basis, and not simply because
politicians desire to travel at a cheaper
price than is 'accorded to other patrons of
the transportation lines.

Abolition of special privileges Is a neces-
sary preliminary to securing fair treatment
for the people as a whole.

"herldaa May Be Saved.
WASHINGTON, Sept 1. The quarter-

master general of the army has received a
dispatch from the quartermaster st Hono-
lulu which Indicates that the transport
Sheridan "may be saved. , It says that the
ship is held on the reef amldshlp and It Is
hoped it will slide off. It was going astern
when the main steam 'pipe burst.". Strict
order and discipline was maintained.

Oae Prisoner a Real Trasty.
COLtTMBUg, O.. Sept. Turpln.the only prisoner In the log Jail at Nash-

ville. Brown county, since last fall, isserving a sentence of 260 days for sellingliquor Illegally. He carries the key to the
Jail and acta in the triple capacity ofJailer, Janitor and prisoner. When he
wants anything he unlocks the door, goes
out and gets It and, returning, again locks
himself in. He Is threatening to sue the
county for service as Janitor. .

For a Good
and Beauty.

I PnAOR Clear Eyas
I I JT t,..- - r iias ay VVI llMa IWM

Sweet Breath
Clean Tongue
Calm Nerves
Good Temper

Eat a Cascaret whenever you surpsct
you need It. Carry a little lOo Emergency
tx constantly with you. In your Purse or
Pocket.

When do you need ens
When your Tonrue Is coated
When you have Heartburn, Belching,

Acid Risings In Throat
When Pimp lea begin to peep out.
When your stomach Gnaws snd

Burns.
That's the time to check ooming Constip-

ation, indigestion and Dyspepsia.
- That's ths time to take a Cascaret.

One tablet taken whenever you suspect
you need It will Insure you sgainst 90 per
cent of all other Ills likely to attack you.

Cascarets don't purge, don't weaken,
don't Irritate, nor upset your stomach.

They stimulate ths Bowel Muscles to
contract and propel the Food naturally past
the little valves that mix Digestive Juices
with Food.

This stronger action produces greater
nutrition from food and perfect elimination
ef useless materials.

It makes the blood purer, healthier and
more reconstructive. Insuring a fine, clear
color and complexion.see

Thea carry the Utile ten-ce- nt bos eon
stantly with you In your purse, and take a
Cascaret whenever you suspect you newd

'It. v
Ai Druggists sell them ever Ian million

boxes a year, for sis years. . . '

Be very careful to get the) genuine,
made only by the Sterling Remedy Com-
pany snd never sold

"
in bulk. Every tablet

Stamped VCCC" ., w"' '
1

Your Opportunity
Be sure to the opening

and secure a lot. This property
has a future. It will double in
value. Buy a lot at first hands.
Several new, dwellings,
distance from street, now under construc-
tion.! Every- - improvement enhances the
value of adjoining property.

improvements completed. opening day announced. Watch

YOU CANNOT AFFORD BUY ELSEWHERE.
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1609 Farnam.
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Homes. for the Homeless;

Hotel MARLBOROUGH,
BOTH AND STBs

Herald Square, New York.
UNDER NEW

renovated and rafure

Tha larrest and most attractive
LOBBY AND ROTUNDA In New Tor
bas been newly opened up.

Special Inducements to
MEN with samples. Thirty large)

nd well lighted SAMPLE ROOMS,
with or without bath. large
front salts, with parlor, two bedrooms
and private bath, suitable for familles
or parties traveling together.

The Old
rtr DAnrri

war

is an Innovation. Unique and original.
All exposed cooking. Sea food ot all varieties a specialty.

Our combination Breakfasts are a popular feature.

German Rathskeller
Is Broadway's greatest attraction tor special food dishes and popster ssasK
EUROPEAN PLAN.

40 100 baths. Rates for rooms $1.60 and upward; fl.00 aad
upward with bath. Parlor, bedroom and bath 13.00, $4.00 and $5.00 per
day; parlor, two bedrooms and bath, $5.00, $$.00 and $$.00 per day. $L0l
eatra where two persons occupy single room.

for Booklet.
HOTEL COMPANY. E. M. Tiarney, Mgr.

.

Western Military Academy
Upper Altea. IMtaota,

28th year. Ideal location near fit. Louis. Six siodem buildings in beauti-
ful park. Thre fire-pro- barracks. Large drill hall, with gymnasium
and bowling alleys. Strong faculty of 16. Army officer snd military eauipmrnt
(umishdby WarDept. Twtion $450. Capacity 150. Waiting list last year.
Immediate spplication sdvisable for boys of good character abov 6th grade,

COL. ALBERT M. JACKSON. A. M..

College for Womest
Diamond Jubilee College of tbe West. Academic, 8 mi nary and College Courses,

Music, allocution. Art and Domestic Bcsaemjr. Physical and Strategio Location.Accessibility to a great city. Select patronage. Limited number of boarders. Uvery
room taken last Beautiful location. Xleetrio ears to SS, Iffrnls,
Catalogue on application. Oeege 1 rederie Arras. Ia. . Vrea, . ,

Prepare for the fall and winter
by obtaining the use of an office in

mWADWAI, 87TB

MANAGEMENT.
Completely

Jshed.

COMMER-
CIAL

Forty

English

The
rooms,

Write
SWEENEY-TIERNK- Y

Sapcrlateadcal

Lindenwood st. ctfftffis M.I&JM906

during school year.
kWv.

The lee BnDding
Where one may be comfortable during the cold;
rainy days of fall and extreme cold days of winter.

We have a very desirable suite of rooms on the sixth floor
facing Farnam and Seventeenth streets there is a vault and
plenty of light $75.00.

Take your pick among these: Rooms 607, 609 and 520
for $15.00.

Room 546 has 287 square feet of floor space, a vault and good
east light. We can rent you this for" $28.00.

' This is the finest office building in the city. Everything
convenient, with heat, electric light and janitor service.

the Bee Building Co.
See R. W. Baker, Snjt
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